
$0 Panama Skirt, Ç3.Z5A FRENCH FREE-THINKER’S 
DEFENSE OF THE INDEX

olio Church to-day iu our ootaotry do 
not belong to the Church, and it is our 
duty to inform ourselves of the truth of 
the doctrines of our Holy Mother 
the Catholic Church, in order that on 
the proper occasions we may give the 
reason for our faith and be able to ex-
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The huglish House of Commons re-
•v‘rin Miiriee.* it i* Oh tn-ei. You assembled on the 2Uth, and the first 
*ruundfcimm*,ufabaMo"!^ business before the House was the con- 
i"•,"r,eiauni"u‘,'i f"“hu'k^wV'h in' sidération of the Prime Minister's reso-

ÉrJSîSsBœis: tLTjt:,u! ieb*n8e- 'txsr
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thet.b,e„n March „.d..e,are,„e«eet: maT.T^f. 1 M W '»

^xusfjzrsr,'^ „,“,ï "ItJ,1 “A, L n«aw., from the instinct,and- trsdi- j !3 Ere! ?Si "EîïSrSÏÏÏA^ r jectiugur ame^dl^ v b« tlun. of the Oh.roh. No tweutleth ceu- 1 l|M: :

■ur-Smsst.- S5«S£S1«« SOTZSSRASrUS' ! K m R:
taken to diminish or qualify the existing f (; d, . = |l> ; EIT) ja |T lj:
rights of the House of Commons. or t.oa s saints and has been devised - ---------

i “ Second—That it is exoedienfc that throu8h the a^1*8 bX the be8t ««niu# and - _
They do not shut their churches and j ,. 18 \P , that purest devotion of Christendom. Bv =2 Hi

/. , the powers of the House of Lords over I r. . , „ .. . , — HT“Uh- 1 bill, other than money bill, be re- ^“<^‘06 It carefully the member, of our p—§
.tricted by la», «, that any .nob bill j “o c °.r -"Oletle, for WW
which ha, passed the House of Com- Cl h,oli,C* 7'" ‘lual,(J themaelve. to *l,d
mon, lu three successive .cion,, and 1 a*ll*t et .dlTil”! I“"‘oe ”,‘.th »“ >“*«»'-
ha, bee, rejected by the House of «fut ,a.n,'1 devotion. - Sacred
Lord, iu each of thee sessions, shall ; tar e e ' 
become a law without the consent of I 
the House of Lords, on royal assent I 
being declared, provided that at least |
two years have elapsed between the before his departure for Honolulu, ad-
date of the first reading of the bill in dressed a meeting in New York and re- ,
the Commons, and the date when it ferred to the death of his coachman as
passes the Commons for the third time, follows: “He came to us thirty-six

Third—That the duration of each years ago. lie was my coachman on .
the morning that I drove my young 

John Redmond, the leader ot the bride to our new home. He was a young
Nationalists, congratulated the Prime Irishman, slender, tall, lithe, honest,
Minister upon the substance of the truthlul, and he never changed in all
resolutions, which Mr. Redmond said, his life. lie really was with us but
he and his followers would heartily sup- twenty-five years, for he did not go with
port. He was glad that all reference to us to Europe, but lie never regarded
reform had been dropped in the résolu- ; that as separation. As the children
tions, for the last thing he wished for grew up he was their guide. He was
was the strengthening of the other with us in New Hampshire, with us last
House. summer, and his hair was just as black,

his eyes just as blue, his form just as 
straight, and his heart just as good as

" The breed that lays is the breed that pays"
Ten line cockerels, one dollar each. Good fertile 

5 for one dollar.
TOM. McCONVILLE, TRENTON. ONT.The recent condemnation of irreligi

ous text-books by the French Bishops 
has given the irreligious press of France 
a pretext for repeating their attacks 
upon the Church and especially against 
the Index.

The cotnmonsense view of the matter 
was given about fifty years ago by the 
rationalist Francisque Sarcey, a well- 
known literary critic and a memberof the 
French Academy. He wrote: “ In my 
opinion it is one of the most silly com
monplaces of free-thought to cry out 
against the Congregation of the Index 
and its condemnation of certain books. 
Why, here are men with definite beliefs, 
and with a mission to protect those be
liefs against attacks from outside, men, 
who conscientiously consider this mis
sion a sacred duty ; they read a newly 
published book and then they say to 
those who share their faith ; ‘ Be care
ful 1 The idea scattered through this

1642.4

Ink or Canaoi
fiplain to inquiries that may at times be 

made of us the truths of the Catholic 
religion. God looks upon each one of 
us to assist in a proper way to bring our 
brothers into the true faith, and many 
are the occasions where a single word 
of explanation by us would go a long 
way in the removal of the cloud of 
doubt and misrepresentation that
hinders our friends from seeing the ! votlon of the priesthood to their duties, 
beauty of the Spouse of Christ.

Each one of us is his brother's keeper, 
and how important it is that we should 
Individually strive by word and act 
and example to be worthy of the charge 
that is committed to us, and how parti
cularly is this true of those who have 
the honor to be members of this great 
representative society of Catholic men, 
the Knights of Columbus, a society 

book are siibx'ersive of the fundamental organized under the fostering care of
principles on which our faith rests. In the Church of Christ and intended, not There passed away recently in New
reading it you might unconsciously alone for the benefit of its individual Orleans one of tbe most remarkable
adopt dangerous notions. We warn you memoers (because that necessarily women who ever left their impress on
of the danger.* Is there anything in i follows), hut also to assist u« a great the community. This was Mother Mary !
words like these, but what is perfectly men's mission in maintaining and of the Desert, for over half a century 
in harmony with reason and common spreading the Christian religion superior of St. Mary's Boys'Asylum and 
sense? Please remark well that the throughout this country. for more than sixty-five years a member
Congregation of the Index does not We find among our non-Catholic of the Order of Mari mites of the Holy 
address its decrees to unbelievers, on friends a great feeling of indifference to Cross,
whom it has no influence. These are religious matters generally. This, I
therefore, entirely Iree to buy and if think, is due to the fact that large
they please, to learn by heart the numbers of people so situated have be-
works censured by the Church. What come so unsettled in their views of
reason then hive they to complain ? religion, owing to the multitude of dis- 

“ Th-* decrees of the Church are only cordant teachings enunciated by the 
for Catholics ; they come to her as various sects of Protestantism, .that 
faithful children and ask: ‘Mother, many well disposed persons finally give 
may I read this book ?' She answers : up the attempt to reconcile the differ- 
4 No, my children, it would be danger- ent views advanced from time to time, 
oub for your eternal salvation. . . and therefore naturally drift into a 
The censure of a book by the Index, position of agnosticism and indiffer- 
then, consists in putting a label upon ©nee. Their minds at the same time
the work with the inscription 4 Do not have been so prejudiced against the
read this under pain of eternal damna- Catholic Church that they would not
tion.' Those, therefore, who do not for a moment think that the truth can
believe in etern il damnation, have noth- possibly be in that “old unchangeable
ing to fear from this censure. Church."

“ The Congregation of the Index does We note also at the present time a 
exactly what we literary critics are number of so-called scientists and men 
constantly doing when we warn the pub
lic not to read books written with bad
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She was in her eighty-fourth year. 
Just before dying she placed in the 
hands of one of her companions the diary 
which will form a valuable document for 
her community iu France and America.

Mother Mary of the Desert was the 
only living member of a little pioneer 
band of Marianite nuns who nearly sixty 
years ago came to Louisiana from 
France. The congregation to which she 
belonged was founded in Le Mans, 
France, in 1841, to establish and main
tain hospitals, and asylums, industrial 
schools, reformatories and creches ; also 
to direct the Christian education of
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on the day we first met. In all the ''•'* Wvh m-wh and revered both m 
... . Z . ,, , long years Patrick never made a ml. '‘“unil!? 8K l.=u.
Advices from Rome tell us that a take. He never heard an order; he - '...my .uit-ivv ..u, his lumdy vu.igi

situation has arisen because of which never received a command. He knew. a'“1 *<lllcU i' • -tdcu>n.. tie..
Col. K,««.Veit will not ply the expected I |„,Ve been asked for my" ideal of an >’uSS'm 'me
visit to the Pope. Mgr. Kennedy, the ideal gentleman, and I give it to you.— 111-1
Rector of the American College, sent Patrick McAIeer. Xl ' lnc“ sau,‘ >
tbe following communication to the late --------------------------------- 325. » wo '!oU*
President of the L nited States : *n Annenl Fmm Alhonta soul ot the bright young l: 1-1. laii uuiitici

“The Holy Father will be delighted to An nom Amena .1 called loio.io* m me lootsu-ps oi iu- .. . hers.
She was professed at San Laurent, rr-ont-m audience to Mr Roosevelt on Dear Readers,—I am endeavoring to Heeim-ted n.c .wunan- vi meuiue,., , - ,04- , . , x. ~ grant an auuience to mr. ivooseveit on m ■ - un.incr . 1-,, mu un i..u .Canada, in 1847. and went to New Or- Aprll 3 alld hopp„ that nothing will promote the Intereate of the Catholic ...... ; ,......

of letters and highly educated who are leans in 18.>2, during the yellow fever arise prevent it, such as the much falth 111 thls dlstnct and make an earn- 1 •-“-d.., m •jur
at led with the pride of this world's epidemic. Her heroic service during regretted incident which made the re- est appeal for your assistance. People ‘
knowledge, and owing to their pride of the time of th.1 plague, publicly com- ception of Mr. Fairbanks impossible." are coming herein great numbers and mut m t.r , u . -i hen-
intellect have become blind to spiritual mended by the city olllcials, is still re- \Ir. Roosevelt replied in a telegram ever.v one eeems to be possessed of a ' 11 » ^ -, y, ,
things. Our Divine Lord referred to membered in New Orleans. dated March 2Ô, to which he said : lever to make money. Many are happy ,4'mu
this condition when He said: “Thou She first had charge of the girls' “Please present the following to and wealthy but there are others who «i» -u. . p„t m u„
hast hid these things from the wise and orphanage and twenty-five years ago Bishop Kennedy : are very poor. In God’s name I ask you ‘'^ii^ ve ‘
prudent, and hast revealed them to was made superior of the boys’ asylum, “ It would be a real pleasure to me to to glve me a11 th<‘ assistance you can. w y. „ . up t.
little ones." (St. Matt, xii., 25.) where she was eminently successful. ^ presented to the Holy Father, for M<>“ey devoted to the w*nts of my poor V ;, ' V'. ' ' 1

These men talk learnedly of com pi i- ! Many of the most prominent lawyers, whom I entertain high respect, both mleelon 1,e :l R'ft 1,1 (iod and no Vm. â, ‘ V .. . ' iu-'i 
cated researches that they have made physicians, pharmacists and other pro- personally and as the head of a great ^<>ubt w*** bring a hundredfold in this ‘ iiU11 ■- i: a mineral
and then proceed to draw false conclu-j toesional and business men of New Church. ‘l fully recognize his entire world as well as spiritual riches in the ; BÏÏ.herh'.uiü".''."a
sions from the s une, while they cannot Orleans wore trained by Mother Desert right to receive or not to receive next* 1 am especially in need of money i ne < amu... New-n.,- uns u>My ui
explain the simplest mysteries that and are proud to be known as Mother whomsoever he choosee for any reason to finish my poor church and I make a ,,umiîheld wiLl"44 “ Cduc
surround us on every side. If they are ! Desert s boys.—Rosary Magazine. that seems good to him, and if he does 8PeciaI appeal to the kind charity of eXeiiip.ai> ir .Kluu-’ tu me- i»*
asked how the grass grows or what is t , m , not receive me, I shall not for a moment the Catholic people. Small sums will be Hapuii ueLiu inciamcioi moden
olcctriolty, their great brains arc un- ,lUe.Uu» the propriety ul bis aetiutu. rewiven with the .ame th.nkfuln.-., », SSw-Ü3

able to give a satisfactory answer to oLVULAlV FAI LIX On the other hand, I, in ray turn, must larPe ones. Address itev. K. H. iu was gcniicmss useii toward the weak
the simplest questions, yet these same   decline to m.ke any .tipul.tion or sub- ^”uti!r' l>arish driest of Vermilion, “ JSi X",K
so-called philosophers will write vol- over in Illinois publishes euix)gy of mit to any conditions which would in Alberta. James ever gave to im beloved Inst
umes of words, and then proceed to lay catholic priesthood any way limit my freedom of conduct. 1 “ ' j lr «‘avs» cul!lured,mod
down conclusions that are totally at i ------- I trust that on April 5 he will find it The Great North West pionuwnTiioiy'ït?-'
variance with the truth as revealed by ! The Rockfort Star, a non-Catholic convenient to receive me.—Theodore Those intending to 4Ç0 to the great * hey mat uotiui.t n._..
God and taught by His Church, and paper, utters a splendid eulogium on the Roosevelt." Canadian West would do well to com- j ,or al* eternity."
enunciate maxims oppposed to morality, Catholic priesthood, on the occasion of In a letter to the Outlook the ex-Pre- munioate with Rev. PereBazll, the -------

General Russell Thayer delivered the which if f0ii„wed to their natural 0011- j Father Heaney's recent brave work in aident has expressed a desire that the Catholic priest In charge of the parish
second of the Knights of Columbus elusion would disintegrate the human the mines at Cherry, 111. incident will be treated in a matter-of- of Trochu, Alberta. He has the admin-
course of lectures in the headquarters race aud reduce mankind to the level of 1 “Wherever death ami danger stalk a course way as merely personal, and istratiou of 8,01)0 acres of the very best loxv,
of the order, Girard aveuue audWetta the brute. priest of the liomau Catholic Church may above all as nut warranting the slight- land to be found anywhere iu " that 'v8

street, last Sunday evening, though O pride of intellect how contrary art ; he found. No danger is too great and est exhibition of anger or bitterness, province, and the price, considering the
announced under the title, the thou to the teachings of the meek and no situation ton severe for him to go if Bitter eomment and criticism, acrimon- rapid rise in farm property in that
Urowth ol the Catholic t Hu rod In the humble Jesus, who, although He was there are men needing tbe offices ot the ions attack and defence, are, he adds, not countn, will be found very reasonable.
United niâtes, the lecture dealt but alld i„ the majesty of God Incarnate | Church. only profitless lint harmful, and to seize Trochu is a Catholic centre and will be
briefly with statistics in regard to the atid possesses in its liillness the pleui- “Celibate, wedded to the Church, upim „„ch an incident as this as an an Important station on the new Grand
present state ot the unurcb in reference t„de of wisdom, being Himself Kternal carrying wild him the consolations and „L.casion for controversy would be Trunk Vacille Railway. There is now a
to the population, General i buyer Wiadom, yet said, “Learn of Me to be I sacraments, nothing deters him from his wholly indefensible, and should be good CatholicChurcIi there as well as an
devoting Ills time mainly to considéra- meek and humble of heart." The Cath- duty. If lie dies It is only one soldier frowned upon by Catholics and Pro- hospital. Eight Sisters has charge of
turns suggested by the figures and his lllic Church has always encouraged fallen from the ranks and another steps testants alike. the latter and they are also making
own experience ot thirty years outside trU(, aciance and the arts, and men oi ! up. ----------■». - preparations to open a Catholic school, catholic lady Teacher wasted for
the Church. the highest science mid knowledge, “Father Damien is known the world u nemo nicer ivivvivu At present they have a private school ^ • -i.>v. r. .......Date, ««an I

After giving the varying figures of both ancient and modern, have been over fur his work among the lepers of A ME111UDIS1 W l I N In the convent. Trochu will in the near !” : AÏ^’Ï.T S
Catholic population obtained from ber faithful sous. Throughout the so- Molokai, but other Damiens have worked I ------- future be an important point. There
several sources—Archbishop Glennon s vailed Dark Ages she alone preserved and died unknown to fame. The priest ! We obtain from the critique of a work are aiready tWll iarge genvrai „tores
count (admittedly incomplete) of 14,2Jo.- all the science and arts that the world who went down the mine faced unknown of the Rev. Everett E. Stackpole, pub- there. Father BaziI will be pleased to O' ÛLLFIFV-> X»AVi".l"iR WAN,TII D R *'
^1^noo,mhhi8hiUP uIrelamd!8, : kuvw* dangers, but he went, lie knew there I i shed in the Sacred Heart Review ! give fuPtheP iufomatiou to anyone who 1 .vnch anil ‘ EngiVi.'. AÏ,«m|o riMwnïÏÏie!
17,000,UUU, and the ollicial t.athohc Men of the Catholic Church, Divine might b<- use for the offices of his recently, the opinions of an honest writes him. 1 -ur APil y. u ,,mg - ti.ny .hd! ininuot„
Directory's total of 14,847,027—the lee- fa|th is a gift from God and is a treas- 1 positions if perchance some poor miner Methodist—a true idea of the spirit and ____________ J,,hn Du!uui S*6- I rcas - N rlh Mai.P. o. Ont,
turer said that if the census this year ure which we should all strive to nour- had survived and needed consolation of j intent of the missions in Rome and other
shows a total population of Vô.000,000, ish and maintain, and the Catholic re- the Mother Church as his life passed Italian cities. The work is entitled
the Catholics, say, lo,000,000, in round ligi„u j9 that pearl of great price which iout. The mental and spiritual calm “Four and One-half Years in the Italian
numbers, are more than lo per cent. it mun> having found, he should prize from his ministration even to one man, Missions." He shows that the mission-
of the population. \\ hile the popula- above all other things.—Philadelphia was ample excuse for his going. ers are mostly ex-priests, who do not
tion of the United States increased standard and Times. "This accounts in large measure for love Methodism while they hate Catho-
twenty-fi ve-fold in one hundred and________ __________ t he strong allegiance of the membership licism. They are missionaries for
twenty-five years, the Catholics in- ' w ' of this Church and those of Us who are revenue only—a despicable, disreput-
creased four hundred fold. Tin- rate , THE CLOSED CHURCH not Catholics must admit It. Wherever able lot. The Methodists cook the ro
of increase for the Catholic Church in ■ ___ . danger is, where death stalks, where he ports for the home market. The Rev.
sixteen years U 98 5 p«*r cent, which is A |> hot estant journalist points out is needed, the priest goes, unquestioning, Mr. Stackpole says:
more than twice that of all the Protest- 1TS ci,o,l relation to the absent following his duty."—Church Progress. We once asked one of the preachers
ant bodies combined. congregation ________ , , . why he did not cut down the statistical , 2en

i report for the minutes to actual facts, hqU
Julius Chambers, a veteran journalist, HERE AND I HERE IN CANADA and he replied: “That would not please ufinag practice,has brou

has some interesting observations in the --- the Presiding Elder." Every preacher i 11‘)om*lcTa — T t Q(
Broukl),, Kiglo, Comme,itiog ou the Mr. Victor Mitchell. . very talented in the Italian ml,.lot, know, that all 5”,; ̂  An"':remp«,.ra o, I

has showered His grace into the hearts admission among uon-Catholics that the Scotsman, from Aberdeen resided for the authorities on both sides of the j vien,ent ol the United ten u.at a diunkaui -
of our countrymen in such a manner ! Church is losing its grip upon the com-i manv years in this part of Ontario, ocean want to see every year in.the re- o not woith -îvn.ç ; imt don t you b»*iu \«• a " w .
that many oi them hate been drawn nmuity. owing to ita inability to hold Upon returning to the old land he had a porta an increase of mv'mbernhip, proba- ; " ;J;;. 1 ”o'w«i’-h’thi'o.'vs k"Ri
into “llis kingdom unearth."- ; cougn-gâtions fur more than a few i gtxid word to say for Canada. In a lec tinners, conversions, etc., and they are protect them .il;..i o tiie dise«he of drink. Prrsmi-

Continuing, General-Thayer said: mouthy • ach year, he says : j tuiv recently given in the city named accommodating enough to make the ! ^nkïü'thSon «"ütanldMir '°
Oh, how beautiful is Thy true relig- “Ministers often set the example of , he freely set forth the advantages of desired increase. * * * ; h.,v.- proven t«M,iy own roitiMaciioa that“>u,-ii u,

ion us compared with the disorder and abs.tvnti in by going away themselves i this country for immigrants. The A her- ! It is. of course, quite improper to 1 tb'1 Sim-t; viking yom ucatment i am just i< 
vonfusi.in and uncertainty mid unreal , I.» thr..- In-lour months at a atrotch. ' deen Herald makes the following refer- state in publie print all the facts that » "i,..j;1, H,'3.,l3Î7»rrh56«"aiîi
outside Tiiv one true Church! In the Think of the incalculable moral peril in once to his deliverance : the authorities need to know. They and phyM-Mi
words of St. Augustine as applied by which they place those of their followers “Here and There in Canada," was would be disgraceful to all concernetL x >,h" 
him to Our Divine I. ml. we m ay also who would wish to"sit under their minis-I the title of a very interesting lecture This is a valuable and most timely 
address llis Spouse, IL Church: “O t r itioi - Think ol the mental distress 1 given by Mr. Victor Mitchell,'journalist contribution to a controversy that 
Beauty ever ancient and even new; v , that any one of us will-suffer if wo have in the tlymnaslum, Summer Street, on promises to be i ore epoch-making than hm
late have I loved Thee, too late have 1 j to die Iu- summer time, without the con- Tuesday* evening. Rev. Father Meany the previous one over President ltoose- >< emitim-nt. 1
loved l'hee, too late have I loved Thee." ^dations of religion as dispensed by our presided. The lecture was given under volt’s condemnation of Protestant j JS humble

II the ancient tabernacle.of God on b loved teacher. the au-pices of St. Andrew's Catholic bigotry.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand-: mark oi self-respect and
earth i< so beautiful as we who irô “ 1 tell you, it is not a joke for a de- | Association, and-was illustrated by lime- ard and Times. j .«$ important a position as most
within the fold of Christ, know it so vont man, compelled to remain iu the light views kindly lent for the occasion ' -----------■ ---------- voT miff say 7'down-hght dm,
to be. how is if that m.il'itudvs of our city during tin1 heated term, to'be told 1» v Mr. John M'Lennan, Canadian Gov- Society Rituals Sorry Stutr 1 !>«*«.»« taking your trenimmt I had a stiongcrav-
noii-Cntholiofi’knils ri-main In tin- hv i,.giiing to din. One minisler after | vrnment reprtwntative in Ab-rdeen. I The U.thnlio Fortnightly Review ot

city -•! unt.erL.uuty and wander another may be vailed up on tbe tele- | Lfie plates were thrown on the screen sc ixniis reioices that the Knights of from four to n dozen dunks ot whiskey, iwassatur-
through this vale of tenri, in a: ,n..sti- pliomi; faithful friends, dashing hithor j by the essociation’s new lantern, oper- ônlnmhn. have dronned the word ",l,,h l,"‘u"' 7'"lcî ■’ m‘n ™h” P";cism a,id unrest "Niartl, religion, and thither in valu, ma, seek the de- „ted by Mr. Wslmsley. and gave vsr, S°r 1 ‘ and stiSteSd Ïhc Zd aT-’X'M.
matters l Oh, how happy would t hey be siren peacemaker, but unless the suf- good results. Mr. Mitchell dealt chief- de.nr!he their Initl. Oihrr f.iiew.did h. Why couldn't t? Writ inif th-y knew, he peace and the beauty ; fere, be „ Oath,dlu he will have to ask | „ with the older parts ol Canada, ol at™?lur ^ etontomp.Z, ïMïï?ÏUÏ
of the truo f.ufh. j some friend to re.id the prayers for the which he has hail intimate personal ex- hones however that the initiation again—thanks only to Dr. McTaggart and his wonder-

I can speak of this matter from per- dying :uid to take him in his human perieno© and gave graphic descriptions 1 ’ ' fni remedy, combined with a little will power, i
sonnl experience, as lor the space of anna since the heavenly ones are afar, of the leading cities and towns, indu,l- :--------------v - . . --------- ClliS.y'
thirty-five y ears I belonged with those I. is just to say of the Catholic ing Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, I nw * /ha a r* ,lial * surriy would be able to say something that
of whom I am speaking and who know churches t hat they are never closed, and Hamilton, etc. lie also gave a vivid ftfi il UK might induce some person now in the clutches of
not the entile truth of the Christian that some pfleet le always at hia poet of description of the country as a wholi— iS.ru'w, .,'d mV'iroer «ronimenough.!
religion as taught unchangeably for duty. As a Protestant 1 am glad to nf th<i vast orchards and vineyards in ivoby mutipnettmid, this beauti. 1 the happiest m.m m all Canada, while my wife andninH.-vn hundred years by the r,.pro-| stst'r „ fuel. We do not hear that at- the fruit-growing districts, and of the /Ê&ïô '' ‘ •„ ™ ! !™dlfaSm„'Xb-bS:«u“
aent.af.ive of (i«»d on earth, 11 is Church; tendance at the Churches of that de- huge wheat fields in other parts. Many j1! 4 ti'-'"si'yi,'' atheuiSS! «»*•''«mm t and cure-myself of the hatnt which has
and l can therefore hi a manner under- nomination is decreasing. No, indeed 1 j people, he said, still thought of Canada VVl.^W , oeumalTtV.n""^ .X'nimM l,erctofore cursed mc' W'Tl R-
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